Full Event Schedule

08:00 AM Classes

Spanish 102 Elementary Spanish II - Linda Bailey (Liberal Arts 204)
Capacity: 5

09:00 AM Classes

Japanese 202 Intermediate Japanese II - Michihiro Ama (Liberal Arts 336)
Capacity: 11

Latin 102 Elementary Latin II - Barbara Weinlich (Liberal Arts 205)
Capacity: 14

Japanese 102 Elementary Japanese II - Brian Dowdle (Liberal Arts 243)
Capacity: 17

French 102: Introduction to Elementary French - Seth Barnes-Smith (NAC 103)
Capacity: 31

Russian 302 Special Presentation: Study Abroad in Russia - Ona Renner-Fahey (Liberal Arts 234)
Capacity: 30

Spanish 102 Elementary Spanish II - Linda Bailey / Manolita Lopez-Connor (LA 103A/B)
Capacity: 25

09:00 AM Presentations

Ballroom Activities: Create origami, learn the Russian Alphabet, Shop in a Latin Market, and much more! - 9 am - 3 pm Gain a stamp in your passport! Visit the tables in the UC Ballroom throughout the day to participate in activities and meet our faculty and students! (UC Ballroom)
Capacity: 200

10:00 AM Classes

Spanish 101 Elementary Spanish I - Micaela Downey (Liberal Arts 207)
Capacity: 10

German 312 Introduction to German Literature: Drama and Poetry - Hiltrud Arens (Liberal Arts 249)
Capacity: 11
Latin 202 Intermediate Latin II - Barbara Weinlich (Liberal Arts 302)
Capacity: 13

NEW 1/27/2017 Spanish 102 Elementary Spanish II - Manolita Lopez-Connor (LA 338)
Capacity: 15

French 102: Introduction to Elementary French - Seth Barnes-Smith (NAC 103)
Capacity: 30

10:00 AM Presentations

Ballroom Activities: Create origami, learn the Russian Alphabet, Shop in a Latin Market, and much more! - Gain a stamp in your passport! (UC Ballroom)
Capacity: 200

How does Spanish sound? - Pablo Requena (LA 103A)
Capacity: 47

Russian Cartoons - Clint Walker (University Center Theater 3rd Floor UC Center)
Capacity: 167

Living and Teaching in China - Nathan Domitrovitch (103 B)
Capacity: 35

Learn about Graz & Austria - Karoline Fuchs (Liberal Arts 335)
Capacity: 23

11:00 AM Classes

German 302 Advanced Conversations - Liz Ametsbichler (Liberal Arts 244)
Capacity: 12

ARAB 302 Advanced Modern Standard Arabic - Khaled Huthaily (Liberal Arts 207)
Capacity: 16

Greek 102 Elementary Greek II - Matthew Semanoff (LA 243)
Capacity: 18

German 202: Intermediate German II - Hiltrud Arens (Liberal Arts 308)
Capacity: 12

JPNS 371 Japanese Film and Anime - Robert Tuck (NS 307)
Capacity: 18
11:00 AM Presentations

Ballroom Activities: Create origami, learn the Russian Alphabet, Shop in a Latin Market, and much more! - 9 am - 3 pm Gain a stamp in your passport! Visit the tables in the UC Ballroom throughout the day to participate in activities and meet our faculty and students! (UC Ballroom)
Capacity: 200

Living and Studying in Spain - Natalie Hymes (LA 307)
Capacity: 50

Hindi: the Language of the Bollywood Movies! - Ruth Vanita and Surbhi Jain (LA 335)
Capacity: 45

Education Abroad through the University of Montana - Marja Unkuri-Chaudhry (LA 204)
Capacity: 34

Touring Cities and Regions in Germany and Austria - Marton Marko (NAC 103)
Capacity: 28

Latin Graffiti and Inscriptions - Barbara Weinlich (Liberal Arts 103A)
Capacity: 18

Endangered Languages - Lucia Hermo del Teso (LA 205)
Capacity: 28

12:00 PM Classes

Russian 102 Elementary Russian II - Alice Harris (Liberal Arts 234)
Capacity: 9

12:00 PM Presentations

Ballroom Activities: Create origami, learn the Russian Alphabet, Shop in a Latin Market, and much more! - 9 am - 3 pm Gain a stamp in your passport! Visit the tables in the UC Ballroom throughout the day to participate in activities and meet our faculty and students! (UC Ballroom)
Capacity: 142

Placement Exam: Test your knowledge and take a French, German, or Spanish Placement exam - Proctored by Olivia White Exam takes approximately 30 minutes (NAC 014)
Capacity: 30
12:00 PM Break

Lunch and Mingle (UC Ballroom)
Information: Lunch Break 12-2 pm: Take time to visit the tables, stamp your passport, and enjoy the taco bar!

01:00 PM Classes

Japanese 102 Elementary Japanese II - Robert Tuck (Jeanette Rankin Hall 205)
Capacity: 10

German 102 Special Session: Elementary German II - Liz Ametsbichler (Liberal Arts 342)
Capacity: 25

NEW 1/27/17 Spanish 102 Elementary Spanish II - Manolita Lopez-Connor (LA 338)
Capacity: 15

CHIN 102 Elementary Chinese II - Zhen Cao (Liberal Arts 201)
Capacity: 14

ARAB 202 Intermediate Modern Arabic II - Khaled Huthaily (Liberal Arts 140)
Capacity: 10

French 102: Introduction to Elementary French - Seth Barnes-Smith (LA 103B)
Capacity: 27

Placement Exam: Test your knowledge and take a French, German, or Spanish Placement exam - Proctored by Olivia White Exam takes approximately 30 minutes (NAC 014)
Capacity: 30
01:00 PM Presentations

Vladimir Putin - Clint Walker (UC Theater)
Capacity: 47

Building Your Career in China - Eric Schluessel (LA 103A)
Capacity: 41

Ballroom Activities: Create origami, learn the Russian Alphabet, Shop in a Latin Market, and much more! - 9 am - 3 pm Gain a stamp in your passport! Visit the tables in the UC Ballroom throughout the day to participate in activities and meet our faculty and students! (UC Ballroom)
Capacity: 200

02:00 PM Classes

German 351H German Culture: Beginnings to Romanticism - Marton Marko (Liberal Arts 138)
Capacity: 4

Spanish 102 Elementary Spanish II - Alicia Gignoux (LA 307)
Capacity: 10

CHIN 380 Chinese Folk Tales - Zhen Cao (Liberal Arts 140)
Capacity: 17

NEW 1/27/17 Placement Exam: Test your knowledge and take a French, German, or Spanish Placement exam - Proctored by Olivia White Exam takes approximately 30 minutes (TBD)
Capacity: 30

02:00 PM Presentations

A Train Trip through Austria - Martina Baum-Acker (NS 307)
Capacity: 50

Ballroom Activities: Create origami, learn the Russian Alphabet, Shop in a Latin Market, and much more! - 9 am - 3 pm Gain a stamp in your passport! Visit the tables in the UC Ballroom throughout the day to participate in activities and meet our faculty and students! (UC Ballroom)
Capacity: 200

03:00 PM Presentations

Special Film Presentation: School of Babel - Michel Valentin [Q&A moderator] (UC Theater)
Capacity: 218